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St Cloud residents suffer
when a landlord does not pay
the water bills .

.

J

---Newspaper
of St. Cloud ~tare University

Batter up
The Husky baseball team
heads to Grand Forks , N.D.,
for two doubleheaders.

Tuesday, April 18, 1995
St. Cloud Slate University
SI. Cloud, Minn. 5630 1
Volume 72, Number 56
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Computer plans
in works for halls

SCS petitions for
part of $91 million

by Jessica Foster
Managing editor

by Eric Skogman and Kim Wimpsett r

Residence halls are making the connecti on.
Plans are ullder way to con nect residence hall s
to 1he information superhighway by furni shing
them wi1h computer .labs, not only for resident
use but also st udents living off campus.
"We are expl oring the Proj ect from two
different avenues," said Mike HaYman. director
of Residential Li fe.
;Thcffirst plan is to install computer labs in as
many buildings as possible," he said.
The target is Mitchell Hall for a large
computer lab, he said . The size of the Jabs
depend on the availabl,e space in the individual
haJls.
The second plan is for all rooms to be wired
for computer connections, Haym.th said.
There is a computer lab in Hill-Case Hall, but
'it does not have access to the internet.
Kathy Cooney, Steams Hall director, looks
forward to the change. "It will provide students
an opportunity 10 work on projects and papers in
their own hall , w ithout having to go somewhere
else," she said.
'We are not aJone in thi s venture. It's a need
that has been expressed. SCS docs not want to
faJI behind," she said.
The money will not come from student
computer fees, although there may be some
sharing of funds, Hayman said.
"We are self-supporting. We don't .get any
funding . Our revenue is entirely from students
who live here," he said.
The goal is to not increase residence hall rates,
Hayman said. The money wou ld come from
annual budget funds all oca1eg•· for repairs and
improvements.
The idea of residence hall computer labs has
been in the works for qui te some time , but this
year Residential Life began seriously thinking
abou1 it, Hayman said.
1
The estimated cost for connc9 ions 10 aJI
Pat Christman/Assistant photo editor
rooms is $500,000 and may be completed by fall · Tania Pilarski, SCS sophomore, researches for her
1996
Speech 161 class Saturday afternoon In LAS.

·
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SCS ' faculty. stu~cnis and staff asked Gov. Arne
Carlson 10 give $38. 130 lp The university instead of a $30
rebate to taxpayers.
c/
Faculty and staff represen1a1ivcs senr;lettcr 10 Carlson
Thursday as king lhe money lhat would g·o directly to
SCS' 1,271 facuil y and staff under' thc governor's rcba1e
pl::i.n go to help fund programs. equipmenl or
scholarships.
•
"It is our conlcnli~~ that using !he funds collectively
for the univ.crsi ty Will have much grea1er impact 1han $30
in each of our pockets:· 1he lcucr stales.
"For example , $38: 130 could fund all of the following:
adding IO sections of freshman English composition (Ilic
highest demand required course at SCS), purchasi ng five
much-needed computers for studcnl use and acquiring
234 additional books for the SCS library.'' the letter states.
The lcucr was signed by members of SCS' Government
Relati ons Task Force, which is compri sed of
representatives of aJI employee; unions on campus, as well
as students.
Students took advantage of ttJc day off from school
Wednc.sday by going to St. Paul to taik to legislators. Five
SCS students ta.1ked to St. Cloud representatives about the
$91 million surplus the legislature found and asked them
to spend that surplus on education.
•
"We basically expressed concerns that (the $91
million) should go back into funding (education ) that got
budget cuts this year," said Bill Huston, SCS junior.
The $91 million hacr'becn left out of the next two-year
budget because of a mistake tiy finan ce officials in
calculating interest earnings.
Carlson has proposed 10 use the money to give $30
refunds when people fil e their I995 taxes. 'That would be
wasted money as far as most of us are conccmcd," Huston
said. "'What's someone goi ng to do wi1h $30? They're
going to go catch a movie, or go to a ball game or go
shopping. They're not going to invest it into their child 's
educati on or anything like tha1:·
If the Legis lature docs not pass the tax refund plan, the
governor wants th~oney lo go 1oward 1he $220 million
he proposed for a ·rai ny day' fund, according 10
Associated Press reports.
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SCS volunteer program receives recognition
by Kim Wlmpsett

Editor
SCS' Vohmtcer Nole-Taking
Service wiil b:c'recognizcd by the
governor this month .
The volu9,t~cr program has
~~n:cs:;!~:•ef9(s~Sta~n~ou~:
Sen.'ice progr:ims for i1s
achievement as a youth service
and service-learning practice.
Thi s is the first yCM ari all -

Briefs - 3

volunteer ·s tudent note-taking vice president fo[ student life and
staff has served SCS ~ludents development. Bird is also the
with disabilities. SCS previously director of HandiCappcd Student
was dependent on students who Sei:vices.
were paid 10 provide note-taking
HSS, Volunteer Link, Student
$ervicCs, a service required by Services and 'Residential Life
the Americans with ~isabilitics have worked together 10 promote
Aci. •
the prograin.
"I am pleased bccau$C it's nice
HSS accommodates about 200
to tiave the program recognized, students. The program recruits
and il's nice to have the voluniccr and trains student volunteers who
note takers recognized for their take notes fo r students with
effons," said Lee Bird, assisant ·di sablities in more than 160

Commentary-4

Sports - 7

classes each quaner.
The Volunteer Note-Taking
Service will be recognized by the
Na1ional Youth Leadership
Council April 25 on the Capitol
Lawn in St. Paul.
Maribeth Swalley, Volunteer
Link coordinator, will represent
the program in St: Paul. "I think
whal the award and the.act itself
mean is that SCS s1udcn1s truly
arc commiued to helping one
anolhcr and doing what is best

Diversions -11

for a11;· Swa lley said.
Volun1eers for all programs
have increased on campus. she
said. "Tht; caliber of people who
have volunteered speaks w'ell of
th~ altitude of voluntecrism on
campus
Lasl year the Youth Service
program recognized SCS' Adopt•
A-Block Pr9gfim for the second
conscculiv;'\):ear and Z,.Club, an
organization that promotes
voluntecrism in the community.

Classifieds -13
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Tenants suffer for
'landlord's failure
to pa,y utility bills
by Frank Rajkowskl
Staff writer
Residents of the R and B apartmi:nl building

awoke to an unpleasant su rpri se Wednesday
· . morning: a notice to vacate.

J
J

The city of St . C loud placed the notice on the
building, 606 11 th S1. N., after hcahh depanment
officials learned the city s hut off running water
Tue sday ni g ht. The building's owner, William
Taufen of Cold Spri ng, had not paid his water bill
since December. Taufcn also had been delinquent
on his payments to Northern States Power, causing
the hallway lights 10 be shut off.
·11icrc's a unifonn building code that" applies to
the entire city," said David Popkin, St. Cloud City
health in spector. " If there's no water, then the
building can'! be occupied."
Building lcnant Kcvj n Baker, SCS junior. said lhe
notice look him by surprise. 'They woke me up at
10 o'cloc k and said we had 10 be out by four,"
Baker said. "I didn't know where we were going lo
go."
According to Popken, the order was la1cr lifled
after Taufen spoke· to ci1y offi cials and paid the
balance of his waier bill in full . He also pledged to
make good on his outstanding NSP bi ll. The water
was turned on again Thursday. <-1
"Every thing is OK with the land lord, but we've
been 1old the tenants s1ill have some outstanding
bills from NSP," Popken said. "lf that's the case we
will hav~ to go back out there after NSP has read
lhe meters and vacate lhosc individuaJ apartments."
Though Baker said lhe announcement 10 vacate

~- --- ---- -------- - - ------ ---------,

Professor leaves after ·19 years
by Jennifer Mertz
Copy editor
Af1er 19 years as a faculty member
in the SCS' earth science department,
Len Soroka is leaving SCS.
,.
· Soroka will be teac hing in the earth
and space sciences department this fa ll
at Wes t Chester Univers it y in
Pennsylvani:t:1
"A 101 of years and lime have been
spent making contributions 10 SCS,"
Soroka said.
As former c hairma_n of the
department, he ha s receive d many
awards. He was the 1993 Minnesota
~ollegc Science Teacher of the Year, a
. 1990 recipient of 1he Burlingto n

Northern Faculty Achievement Award,
past pre sid ent o f lh e Minne so ta
Academy of Sciences, a collection of
sc ience teachers. and is pres1den1 of
SCS' Faculty Association.
"The universi1y is going to mi ss
him. I' ve enjoyed working with him,
he's a really nice perso n to work
with," said Monica Nayenga, Faculty
Association ~crelary.
Soroka's posi1ion as president ofJhe
assoc iation ends May 3 I. when Lora
Robinson will lake over. Robinson is
an assoc ia1e pro fe ssor o f business
computer information systems.
Robinson. who has bee n wi lh the
BClS department since 1983. said she
will mis s Soroka's expertise and

experience. "Len will be a hard acl to
follow and l'II . mi ss him . I value
gelling advice fro m t he pas tpresident." she said.
Garry Anderso n. ea rth scie nce
dcpartmCnt chai rman , said Soroka's
!e t chi ng posi ti on has not y'e t been
fi ll ed . "(So roka) has been an
important pan of our faculty for a long
lim e. Everyone in the department
appreciates all of 1he 1hings he's done,
and his leaving will be a big loss to
our department," he said.
Soroka is taking an unpaid leave of
absence from his posi tion. ''This has
been home," he said. "It will be sad 10
leave lhis place."

:J/~~~:d

:~i~ ::;
1:: c!:~~h~~c:el:a:~:~ ::;
three times in the past. ...
"He was not paying the utilities," Baker said.
"(Tenants) chipped in and paid the bills when the
wate r gOI shut off so that we could get it back on.
We se nt him the bill, and nothing was ever paid
back."
Baker sa id Taufen and the various caretakers
neglected the building.
"(Taufcn) hasn'I ever collec1ed rent," Baker said.
"It was given to the caretaker. It got to 1he "point
aboul a couple of months ago where the caretaker
said don' t pay it anymore."
Baker sa id that comings a nd goings at the
bui lding were not closely monitored.
"It's like a big shelter," said Baker. "Anybody can
get a key made and move in. The caretaker was
!cuing them."
Tau fc n refu sed to com ment to University
Chronicle.

Ci~

Soroka, Faculty Association president and proteSSor of earth science, will take a leave of absence
to work In the earth and space sciences department at West Chester University In West Chester, Pa ..

See Apartment/Page 12 ' - - -- - - - -.
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Directories availat;Jle to companies Daughters come
by Michael R. Koehler .
News editor
Pcoj,l e who receive those }>esky credit card
applica1ion s or o ther solicitations lhrough the mail have
no reason to blame the univers ity.
·
"We don ' t give (inform1.1,tion) out. The policy is lhat the
only people who get a list arc university personnel who
use it for university business," saicf Myron Umerski, SCS
regislrnr.
.·
Credit card companies, banks, loan companies and
other businesses routinely contact~CS with hopes of
obtaining names for potential custdmb ~ c answer is
aJways 'no.' Umcrski said.
J•
· "Everybody with a prod~ct or a service to sell knows
that we have 16,000 students here and that is a potential
16,(X)()customcrs.
" I do know this, businesses will sometiffies · take a
(student) directory, and that's public information," he
said.
BuSi ncsscs will then load the infonnati09o from the

student directories into a computer and use the data for
soliciting custOmers, Umcrski said. Once the infonnation
is loaded, it can be sorted by zip cod_e or class status for
selc.ctive marketing,
Ron Hunt, SCS senior, is fed up with all of the credit
card apl)lications he gets in the mail duri ng the week.
"Between my wife an.d myself, I get IO or 12 credit card
applications a week," he said.
·
"It just gets thrown out, and it 's just a waste of postage
for them and garbage for us and it's a waste of time going
. through it," Hunt said.
Umerski said if a student wishcs ·to remain confidential
or 'not have their n'amc printed in the s1Uden1 directory
they can come to the Records and Registration office and
ri·n out a fonn to keep their name, address and telephone
number confidential. Thi s info rmation will be kept
confidential if a person call s the office and asks for
infonnation.
·
·
: " If the students wants that all they have to do is come
in and see me and we will be glad to do it. I wjJI honor it
gladly," Umerski sai d.

to
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Daughters of SCS faculty, staff and students
will have the opportunity to take part in
National Take Our Daughters to Work Day.
SCS Women 's Center will present severa·1
events April 27 in observance of lhe day.
c:~1:u~~~::~:s:~r;.c~~~~~ ~l~=e~~!1 a;~
d aughte rs to SCS at 8:35 a.m. in Atwood
Memori al Center South Voyageurs Room. The
parent s and d augh~crs will go to work and
classes on campus from 9 a:m. 10 2 p.m.
"Career Opponunities and Choices," a panel
discuss ion, will lake place 2 10 3 p.m. in AMC
North Voy age urs Room. Annette W ilson ,
special assistant to the president, will deliver lhc
closing specc~ at 3 p.m. in North Voyageurs.

. ffi'\1.~,

Resorutions denounce use
of social security number

.Veterans.Office accepts
c;1ssistance appli.cations
Veterans, reservists and .others ,eceiving
educational
benefits
through vocational
rehabilitation and Chapter 35 who would like to
receive assistance benefits under the GI Bill during

·scs

.

Also, students who Would like to receive assistance
benefits for the 1995-96 academic year _should apply ,
early in the summer in the Vetei::ans Office.

.scs to host 21st annual

.· First 'Anu~ndment-Forum ..
T~e 'm ass comm,unication5: departm~nt is
sponsoring;the,21st.annual First ~endmel)t ';o=
:.i:e~.:~--A~ril 21 ,m 'Atw~ Memorial

t:~

.

: Th.is.. year's tl\em•t is !'~ e n t Secrecy vs·. The
PU.bile's Right .to Kriow. Guest,.speakers•Donald '
Gemberling and Lucy Dalglish will 'discuss rights of

the ,public

aril:i the press t,o govern.mental records

. compared with the·go~emment's rights. Gemberling
·is a Minnesota .Department of Administration data
• practices division e,?<pert. ~Iglish is the .national
chairwoman for the Society of Professional
· JolJ.l!14lists Freedom 0£ Information Committee,and former St. Poul Pion«r Pms i:g,orte,: and editor. .i v ..
The ~"es;t is~ and 0~ tb tRe public.

j

KVSC ..;.. 88. f FM receives
.Associated Pr~ss aw~rds
. KVSC - ~8.1 FM rec.eived a first place award in
sport~ reporting and p.n honorab.l e mention for a n"e\rS story from .the Associated Press. •
. For the second consecutive year, spo~ _reporting
for Hus~y Sports Frid~y received a first plac;:e award.
'A lso,. a news story 'on the SCS "Die In"
commemorating women killed in MinnesC>ta receiv~
an honorable mention &om the Associated Press; ·

Conference to promote.._,
critical thinking, research
Promoting critical thinking and providing pra~cal•
experience .for asp.iring ~ehtists are the topics-of the
second ann~ Unc!-ergraduate Rese~ Forum April,
21 and 22.
·
/
· Students and educators throughout the country
will share ideas about scientific research. All students ·
pa~ticipating i~- the coriferenCe will preSent their
research ' either· through an oral presentation or by
Cfea~g a poster ~play.
..,_ .
PresentatioI\S will be ev'aluated by educators at the
conference.
· ·
··
~bo_ut foo educators representing the United States
and Canada are expected-to participate. ·
.
For more .information, call Davjd DeGroote at 255-

·3065.

.

Co"ectlons . .

.

..

Q Un/wl,slty,Chronlcla will

Cj :;i; .. · ·
C<)rrea·a(trors occurring..

In its news columns. ·
. •
·
. If you find a pJ'Olllem with a story - an error of fact ·or .
a point requlri~g clarificatlon - please call (612) .255-

4086.

.
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by Sarah Humphries
Staff writer

. summer quarter must apply before May 22 at the
Veterans Office in Ad~tration Services Room
119.
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s ho uld

find a better way
to identify it s
S t U d e n t S ,
accordin g 10 two

~

V

nn:

t

the un;vc,sity Booksw,.c ..
"It's ou r res pons1b1lity to
protect ~ur st udent s," said
Senator B111 Hu ston.
In other news:

e:: ~ !o
I

and the use of dri ver's license
numbers o n c hecks written at

nt

li a~~~h:n:k~!.· ;~~nc;ua~c~:

Government passed Thursday.
introduced the Resolutions and
"Some in structors use the Bills Act which ca ll~ for
social sec urity num ber as an procedural changes in lhe way
identification numbe r," th e re so lution s are pre se nt ed to
re so luti o ns s ta te. " So me SCS S1udent Government.
businesses o n campus require a
A proposed bill wou ld be
student iden tificati o n card disp laye d publi c lly in th e
number on checks. Once a • Studen l Governmcnl office
social security number is on a aft er bei ng co nsidered by the
check ii no longer is protected e,;ecu1ive commiuCe and
from unauthorized use."
pre sented 10 the approp ria1e
Mi suse of a Social Security S1udent
Governmenl
number can lead to an comm itt ee. "It would take
improper credil rat ing or an away q~e st io ns 1he y may
error in soc ial secu rit y have," Skoog said.
earnings record.
□ C ha ir an'd v{ce c hair
The resolutions recommend po s iti o ns for ne,;t year's
1he use of a sequ e nti a l Finance Commillee we re
numbering system f~r ID cards e lected . Sen. Amy Nord junior

wi ll se rve as c hairwoman .
St uden t gro ups need lo take
responsib ilit y for
th ei r
fin ancia l situ ation. Nord sa id .
"Organi zations shou ld be held
accountable fo r what th ey
request," she said. Sen. Amy
Cardinal, fre s hm a n. was
elected vice chairwoman .
0 The Legislative Affai rs
com mittee sen t de legaics to the
sta te capitol Wedne s day 10
lobby in support o f a bi ll 1hat
would ha lt the July I merger.
A lette r- writing ca mp aign
sponso red by the co mm ittee
wi ll accept student letters until
Thursday.
□ Two resolutions arc. being
~eviewed that call
changes
m the campu~ parking system .
The
Campus
Affairs
committee has investig3.ted the
o ption o f us in g a lo tt e ry
sys tem for both student and
faculty parking pennits.
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Speakers
Henry Oertel!, Holocaust survivor
Tues., April 25 at 7 p.m.
in ihe Atwood Ballroom
Dr. Stephen Katz, Professor at

ms
Surreal/Future Films Weekend
"Brull ..

Cornell University
speaks about The Uniqueness of the

April 20 81 4 p.m., ~I 819:30 p.m. and

22 &23at 7 p.m.
All films arc in Atwood Theatre.
FREE admiuancc with SCS lD!

Holocaust
Thufl;., Aprir27 at 8 p.m.
in Stewart Hall Auditorium

sual Arts
WilUam Undgrin As1'ia Art·CoDedlon .
. •
Ongoing until April 28 in the Atwood Ballrooin
Di,playCases,

Counesy of scs Foundation
.. Light ~m the

Ytllow s~•

by Dr. Robert Fisch • ,
,
This exhibit offers a narrative of lrn}arust's
c_,;pcrience in a Nazi conceruration camp
through C1oqucnt paintiQ&S'and mQvin8 pzpse.
April ,3-April 28 in A t ~ Cen1erGallery.

PRO!~~MlNG .
. ~EN,.-S? .
'~ -

lorSlOpin

UPBOffice--We'dJove

lb tiea)'OUl'idcas! vou' canjoi_n •
committees of your choice any time.
UPB Committees; eonc:crts, Films.
Lilerary Ans, Mississippi Music Fest,
Outings·Rcc., Performing Ans, Spcalccrs, •
Special Events, Spollight,.aJ1d Visual~~

Be a part o 'e 1 th Annual'
.Mississippi Music F.estEveryone is We].c6me!
·committee Meetings are Mondays
\
at 3 p.rri. in!,.tWood ~ f8
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Editorial
Play powerba/1

Found money
best spent at SCS
Believe it or not, State of Minnesota finance
officials "discovered" $91 million last week that
had been overlooked because of an accounting
mi stake.

LittJe,time was wasted on trying to figure out
why and how thi s happened. Instead, like lottery
winners, lawmakers proposed a plethora of ways to
spend the taxpayer's windfall .
Senate Majority Leader Roger Moe (DFLEr5kine) suggested giving the money to locaJ
st hool districts as a way for them to match rising
costs.

(

'----------------""!
Athletic activity fee unfair

Gov. Ame Carlson 's proposal would give the
money directly back to individuals by making a
$30 'payment to each taxpayer when they file their
I 995 tax returns next year.

by Daniel Nienaber, Guest essayist
Look ou~ here we go

again. That's what I said to
a friend of mine when he

SCS' Government Relations Task Force,

called and told me Morris
Kurtz, SCS men's athletic

however, thinks the money would be best spent at
the university.

director, was ·organizing
another student vote on an
increase in student activity

In a lelter sent to Carlson Thursday, the task
force, made up of employee union representatives
and students, asked the $30 designated for faculty ,
and staffunaer his plan, a total of$38,130, be
given to the university to help fund programs,

fees.
I can't say I was

surprised, however. Kurtz
has been trying to get
students to fork out the extra
dough to rebuild his
crumbling Husky athletics

equipment or scholarships. .
It is refreshing to see such. unselfishness and
vision by representatives of the university.
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During my five year
experience at SCS, I was a

"loyal Huskyfan - and I
still am. )ust ask any of my

acquaintances who are
Mustangs, Jackrabbits,
Gophe~ or ~y other
conference nvals. But. I
was vehemently opposed to
this referendum when it was

=.~~~ firstproposedandmy

BIii.....,
~-

now.
There is no reason I can
see that warrants allowi;g
the athletic department to

get its fingers into that
oversized slush fund too.

would find it hard to believe activity fees that pemin
pays. Why should students
our Huskies are hurting for .
taking three or four credits
cash.
an,~ ·s
ng a f,.tction of the
Don' t get me wrong.
recs hav e same

I" -

....,!!!\.\l!.V..~!

fees were getting out of
hand when I left the campus
in 1993 and they are worse

On the. same theme, the
department.for a few years
no-w:. I am being sarcastic of way the activity fee system
works now is ridiculous.
course. I'm sure many
The more credits an
people from the ranks
individual takes, the l!)Ore
within the student body,

Hopefu lly, the Legi§lature takes notice and
modifies its lavish spending plans.

.

"
So, why should students be forced to
pay for seats in an arena, gymnasium or
stadium that they lllllY ·or may not be able
to get w_hen game-time rolls around? "

·

distaste for the self-serving
idea remains.
Many of the reasons this
referendum should be voted

down are o~vious. Activity

scbool'and work schedule
that keeps them from going

to a sporting event even if
they want to. Kurtz's all for

one -

get'em and run

ticket plan is not fair.
So, why should students
be forced 'io pay for seats in

an arena, gymnasium or
stadium that they may or
may not be able to get wben

game-time rolls around?
Kurtz was much more
upfront with the purpose
when be explained it to
Student Government two
- years ago: Ille activity fee
idea would give th~ athietic

j:lepartr'nent a much more
opf,ortuni to fili a seat in a steady budget to work with
sold-out arena, gymnasium · from academic year to year.
or stadium?
It's a noble cause, but the
And, when long lines for

tickets to popular events
becom.e a factor, isn't it fair
to generalize by saying thej
students,with less credits

have more ti.me, therefore
more qpportunity to obtain
those tickets"during a school
day.
And what about those

students who are
overburdened by a full-time

world doesn't work that
· way.
If Kurtz wants sold-out

athletic events, he should
have to accomplish the task
the 014.,!a,;hioned way: work
hllf\l, J>uild successful,

resp°~led programs and win
games. It's amazing wbat a
little resourcefulness and
energy, directed toward the
right goal, can accomplish.

,'11.! ~
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Small percentage of Americans control wealth
~equ iring an unde rstanding system
corporations in the United Slates arc
0 Fifty-five pcrcenl of fe de ral
within our society.
controlled by one individual or family
income tax went 10 military spending
The goal of social work is to help all
The bottom line for corporal ions is
for a 'total o f $26 1.5 bil_lion.
"people
enhance ofrc"storc their
profit.
Pro
fit
is
wealth
which
is
c
rea
ted
0 $ 177 billi on was spent on all
capacity for social functioning a nd to
by the labor of workers, workers who
social programs and, depending on ,lhe
create·
societal
conditio ns favorable to
are
told
by
our
government
that
'
a
sOurcc, approximately 40 to 50 billion
their goal." What is the goal of political
family of
of that
" The remaining 90 percent of the four should science? It is difficult to comprehend
went for
that the 1990s could conceivably give
able to
Aid to
American people share 14 percent be
live on
birth to ideal s and values that go
Families
of
the
wealth
leaving
them
with
again st the very core of human
$
13,359
a
with
year. I have
equality.
Dependent _
little
or
no
financial
asse.
t
s.
"
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ yet lo see a
The emotion ill intent of this letter is
C hildren,
not one of anger but rather one of
pol itical"
Social
sad
ness . I urge eve ryone 10 thoroughly
leadlr
in
our
government
who
has
Security and General Assistance.
, research the fact s as they pertain to ou r
actually lived according to the
0 The lop IO percent of America
standards they set for the America n
capitalistic 52ulltry before voicing an
owns more than 86 pcrCent of the
opinion th .it suggests millions of
people
wealth and of that 10 perce nt , 0.5
who thrive O
n greed and con1ro\ c·very . perce nt own more than 45 percent of
people in America have little or no
People do not freely c hoose to be
value. '
aspect of America, including
poor.
Women
neeing
from
abusive
the wealth .
government. to the struggling poor who
marriages lo Protect the msel ves and
0 The remaini ng 90 perce nt of the
are drowni ng in poveny. America·s
thgir
c
hildren,
ill
nes
s,
injurie
s,
single:
.
Ame rican people share 14 percent of
power s tructure would have us believe
parent fa milies. the elderly and job loss ·
Cheryl Gray
the wealth leavi ag the m with little or
the poor of lhi s cou nlry arc draining the no financial assets.
due 10 relocation of corporations i o
junior
nat ion dry. Fac1s from 1994 :
Third Wo rld countries all arc situations
sociallwork
0 One-third of the top 500

My initial response to James ,
Cu rrent's, "Social workers live in
di-cam world," (Uni versity Chronicle.
April 11 ). was to laugh. Clearly,
another uneducated, mi sinformed and
ignorant opinion has been voiced.
However. after some tho ught i
de1crmined that while misinformed and
ignorant are appropriate, uneducated is
not. 11 is clear Mr. Current is well
educated as a political science student
in the ideas and values of the white
power structure leading our country.
The figures quoted by Mr. Current
are typical of those designed to
continue to promote the divj sion
between the American people . The
focu s has been shifted off corporations

(/

Affirmative
action includes·.
diverse groups
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Read, react, write
University Chrom1cle editorial
board encourages readers to express
their opinio:'s- Letters to thl? editor
are published based on timeliness,
..._ merit and general inte rest. All letters
must b~imited lo 200 words and
typed or ea rly written. ~e reserve

therightto ho~.
a~-

~

·. FaJ: '--.

·1,orreject
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Value of all human life
should matter most
Once again a capitalis1icdriven society is showing it's
true face . To some , money is
more important than human life.
I know thi s 'real' world is full
of greedy, self-centered peopl~.
Luckily, it also contains people
like my mom, MicJiele
Bollen beck.
·
She (and a lot of other people
in the social work profession)
hiive dedicated their lives
fighting for humanity. ·Their
world' or more approprialcly,
their way of thinking, has a lot
to teach about compassion,
respect and IOve for every
human being. Part of the
population wilJ"ncver be abl~ to

comprehend the idea_p{-cq~lity
~~:n c1: ~:~:ess~meo?e o the~
They arc wha1 keeps social
workers in bµsiness. When I
look at lhe work and beliefs of
profess ional s in the social work
field everything docs become
c lear and the future of ~umanity
(the real world) looks bri.ghter.
We should thank 1hem. It is
not easy to stand up for what
really matters - value of a11
life.

Kate Bollenbeck
sophomore
undecided

When one is an inYited guest. they should
have the ethical, professional and.academic
integrity not to deny others the same ~tanding
. and right to be heard as they adVocate solely for
those of the "community of color."
Luke Tripp chose th~ ·" community of color"
and "affimlative-action" as his banners, yet. in
l:iis March 21 guest essay, "Mayor's human
rights agency a ruse," arid on PBS radio 'he,
out of bias, prejudice; willful indiffeTCnce
and/or reek.Jess dis~gard excluded segments of
the community of color at sCS and others who
have standing to assert affinniti~e 8ction.
4
Why did he omit those of the Asian race, . ~
those who are disabled and th05e who are older "
iban the age of !D~l students at SCS.
_
yigree the acts of M ayor Chuck Winl;elman
·were improper and inappropriate.
But, 10 use-Tripp's own word, he too is
·
'accountable..' How can be ftivolously sa)' the
''color'' bl~k is the only one readers should

sec? .

.
. Of course ircouid be th1't ·women, Asians and
the disabled cab not jump high enough over the
bias diatribe Or frivolous rhetoric and verbage
he produced. It is .piled so high it stinks to high
heaven. .
In short; when a guest comes to a public ·
forum based upop his background of academia
and accuracy and completeness, that same guest
should 'ndf use it'lQ inaccurately an<f
"
·· •
inappropriately advance ~s _personal bang ups
of being aUegedly pure black or intellectually
colorless ai:id unbiasecl,m\d truthful.

' '<(

Phil Anderson
St. Cloud ~klent .
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WITH COMPUTERS
WOIJW
YOU LIKE AN IN-HOUSE
COMl'\JlER WITH ACCESS TO
MNWAS WEATHERSYSTEM ,
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AND

=-

p§l•

MORE IN YOUR NEW

~

APARTMENT BUILDING?

~~

BRIDGEVIEW WEST AND BRIDG.EVIEW SOUTH,
THE ONLY APARTMENTS WITH COMPUTERS FOR
STUDENT USE AT NO EXTRA CHARGE AVAILABLE

24

.

HOURS A DAY.

..

Canipus Place

•

:Call Todayt
253-1100

4 Bedroom Apartments
❖ Private Bedrooms

❖

Parking -

❖

❖

Air Conditioning

❖

Heat Paid
Water Paid
Laundry
Quiet Buildings

❖
❖

❖
❖

Shared Bedrooms
Mini Suites
Microwaves
Dishwashers
Mini Blinds

)'Utl

y , 1111 ""11 \'rn llpUll·r.
,l,.11°1 J" ' }° lu lt' Ul 0111

;;:~~ii ';:,

❖

Sumnier -$99

ll ~,: Ki11l,,n·s 1.apcop
l', i1,1i111! :-.1;.iiun~ lo 1•1 iu1

}"" l""'l'

❖

Fall $199 - $~?:0

PLUG IN & PRINT
FROM A LAPTOP
,llltT ll)' h ""' )'Ulll ~ l ;1,: rn l'C
l:1rl"l 'l"lllll1'Ull" I lu:, la~,:r
1•1 i111,·1. :!, l l, u m , .1,laoy. Sinl'C

❖

Se':en great locations!

~:::;J'.\

1
1
~.:;~ ;.'::::
.~ ~':;/:~
I!!,• ,·ad1 with a l.a,,:d ';,~~.
J,, ,1 \\:o l~ 111. pl!• ~ m _ pti nl.
1•;11· h•1 11,mh, and ,1t-pa11 lor

253~1100.
"
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Ope n 24 Hou n • 211 fifth Avenue S. • 259-1224

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!
You are
REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access
code number
the day before you
are scheduled to
register.

: Of!_ic e located at . 1501' Nortb'way Driv e

\,

i/o;v~risiu~
{Ms. Foundation fo r -Women) ...

~April 27, 1995
f,,,,IV//lf ,1 ,l,111 tkn ',}Iris lllfll,.;. "'<Jrl.f"',I a6.<t>lutd11rr,aywkrt · fr,Ml rd room,. cl,mrr,o1,u, c-fty""/fJ, urr/on MIis and
m,1/11un.1nct dq,111.,rnfl.

Y,,u ,·,111 lvlp <rfdfr u

fururr 111.r tAlsl

Support a vtrl In rour l!fr and 6rtnr, N r ro .,otA: ,,1r!t 1·ou on 11wrsday. )fp,1t o

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

./

8:35 - 9:00 a.tu . "Welcome to SCSU"
~

. h,11c K l\.1cno. Jullc K 1-.,,.,,.., MAl'kcth,a I\: Commu n lal tlon,o. Vo_,.,.,.,.,~ .<;QjJ/)1

2:00 - 3:00 p.m. Pane l: Career Opport uuftl_f s..a1l.f!._ C/J o/~ s

Advi&_ers will be
available in the
Business Building,
Room 123 from
8 a.iµ,. - 4 p.m.
·Starting11l1»ril 11 l~r

Summer Qtr. &
May 1 lor Fall Qtr: 1995

1::11~~!;:~. M.ll .. SI. Ck1m.l Mcdlnl l Gmt.i.
nr. ~''"'" ' l.t"1nt 1. F,on,11y

)

·

F.Y"'w.,,.,

l>r. Aln,,·Uc S<"l,oc;ril~ . SCSII Ct1Atrpcn1on of the
t:1>tT1 1n1l,;rSci<'t..-.:-l)cp;trtma,1
Oll'ln:r ~1111<: WhU1!<1n. SI . C lom1 l'olk.'C llqot.

(All a~cm oon sessions In Voyageur North)
3:00 - 3: 10 1/. M . Closb1g- s.,,."' ker. l\rn ,d lc It. Wll$!m. Sp,:,rlal ,\.. ,.I.W u ll lo U1c l'rc8k lr:nl , SCSU

3: 15 p. m .

Drilwtng for door prtzes. Refreshments served. I

lhis d.!.~ is $Ur& to ba a memo111ble 11J1p11rience lor lhe gif1 In your lile .
' f01 mont inl01TN1!ion, cont&d 1ho Wom(,n't Canta,. 255-•958.

Plan 10 ,Share It with he, on our campus!

. "~"""'°"°"'°OU<am-1· - ~ o l l l t ' M < l l y W . . . . . . . f ~; Jedol. BrMblfy. P-D)btf•I~·
c.lnfl'I Samsp 8411k: Parllwood I hair•: 51",op1,o&<,I; SI\OJllO W•tl: Oonnasi..(cr.ditt &., ..... u E~
; Ta,g,ol 0 - -;
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Husky baseball ready for games
by Kerry Collins

5. right behind the 8-4 Huskies.

Sports editor

All four games were close
last year, and this yc.ar should
not be any different.
"We wanl to go in there and
win at leas! three out of four.
Hopefu lly ,we will play some
good defense and have a good
match-up," sen ior shon s1op
Doug Breitkreutz said.
The Hu sky baseball ·team

After a rash or cance llations.
the SCS baseball team is
headed back to the field .
The Huskies will be in Grand
Forks,
N.D.,
for
lwo
doubleheaders agai nst the
University of North Dakota
April 21 and 22.
The weather has been a
problem and SCS is looking
forward to,playing games.
"Having all those games
canceled docs hun us,'' senior
shortstop K.C. Kimbrel said.
"Our defense needs work, and
the weather takes away from
that development."
The Huskies usually match
up Pretty well with UNO, and
this year's games should prove
to be good contests.
"We split with UNO last year
and had a chance to take three
oul of four," Kimbrel said. "I
hope we can; Jup there and
wi n all fou r."
·
UNO fini sh . the 1994
regular se'ason in second place
in 1hc 'Nm1hcrn Division
standings of the Nonh Central
Conference with a record of 7-

Matt McDonough .
He has stepped right into
lhings. battin g j 79 wit h a
learn -leadi ng 25 RBIs. six
doubles. and four home runs
through the first 18 games.
"McDonough ha.s the ability
to be a Divis ion I hiner,"
Brei tkreutz said . "He will be a
big tiine asset in the next couple
o f years."

It is just a matter of winning
games and playing .w ell. We have
good potential to go out and win
conference. "

"

<'

relies heavily on their hilling.
and that is definilely their
su ongcst asset.
"Hitting is where we have the
most talen1." Kimbrel said. "We
have been hitting well lately.
and we ire getting used to
facing hard pitching."
Adding to the Huskies '
muscle at the plate is fre shman

Doug Breitkreutz
SCS senior
The strong hitting core is
backed up by a talented
pitching staff 1ha1 has also
pl ayed very well through its
first 18 games.
Senior Brad Fobbc is 3-0
with three complete games and
a 1.00 ERA with 20 strikeouts
and on ly six walks. Juni or
Steve Christianson is 2-0 with a

I.JI ERA .

Interim. coach
to file law suit

In I 0 .2 in nin gs pitched,
by Kerry Collins
~ hristi ~nson has all owed onl y
Sports ~ditor
eight hits.
SCS has a chanc~ to do very
SCS in1erim women's soccer
well come playoff time and
coach Coleen Edwards plans to
hopes for an NCC 1itlc arc not · fil e a discrimination lawsuit
impossible.
against the school after she was
But,
accordi ng
10
looked over for the pe·rmanent
Breitkre utz. it will not be easy
position
by
the
search
because the NCC is a
commiuce.
conference with some talented
Edwards decided to take her
teams.
· co~plaint tQ the courtroom last
"Everybody else is playing
Tuesday, one week after she
well . so we will have to step up
found opt she was not in
10 that challenge," Breitkreutz
contention for the position.
said . " It is just a mancr of
Mike Simpson, interim
winnin g games ar\d playing
women's athletic director was
well. We have good polential to
informed _by Edwards or the
go out and win conference ."
legal
action
Wednesday.
SCS docs have a lot of
Simpson could not comment on
poten1ial. ancf' wi th 1hc
the situation. ·
cancell ati ons. eve ry game
Edwards
is
claiming
matters.
0
"We have to step up lhe
:o~:C:d~~
tempo and try and stay
unive~iiy.
focused," Kimbrel said . "If we
The
search
committee
play to our ability we CQl/ld
reduced a field Of 18 applicants
come out on top."
, down to 1wo finali sts: Edwards
SCS' next scheduled home
was not one of the finali sts. and
game is a nine inni ng game
wants , to see how her
against St. John 's University at
qualifications compare to those
6 p.m. April 24 at Dick Putz
of 1he finali sis, according to St.
Field.
Cloud 1imes.
The two fin alists are Eric
Swanbeck and Shellie Lamie.
Swanbeck is currently the bead
again. SCS won, 5-2 behi nd
men's and women's soccer
senior pitchc~ Joanna Grindle's
coach at the University of
seven strikeouts and sophomore
Missouri - Rolla, and Lamie ·
Kate Harker's batting 3-3 at the
is a graduate student at the
plate.
University of Akron (Ohio).
SCS lost the consol::u ion
Edwards had sig~ed a
championship game 5-1 to
contract for this season only.
UMSL.
She led the team in its
The Huskies' record now . inaugural season to a 6-7-1
stands at 11 -13, and t~e team wil l
record, and had been Carleton
next face MSU April 18 on the
College's assistant coach· from _
1990-93.
.
road fo r a doubleheader.

:~~~:u=h

SCS softball team coming off solid weekend
by Kerry ~ olllns
Sports editOr

-~

The SCS softb all team was at
lhc University of Northern Iowa
Tournament this weekend,
getting th ree wins out of seven
games.
SCS started off well Friday,
defeating Concordia College of
St. Paul 8-2 behind some strong
pilching from junior He:ither

Evenson. Evenson threw six
strikeouts and held Concordia to
four hits.
In ·Friday's second game, the
Huskies won again, this tim!
over Chicago's St. Xavier
College 4-3 in nine innings.
Freshman hurler Britt Hall
came through for SCS. picking
up nine strikeouts and allowing
only seven hits.
In Friday's third and final

game. SCS faced Mankato State
University, and lost 7-2.
The fi rst game Sa1urday had
SCS against lhe University of
Missouri - St. Louis in the final
game of pool play. SCS lost 8-3.
Af1cr the pool play, SCS faced
UNI, and lost, 2-1 in cxlra
innings.
The Huskies then moved to the
consolation bracket. and found
lhems.~~: cs against Concordia

Tennis teams ready to serve up match with Mankato State today
by Andrea Lawrence
Staff write r

The men 's and the women's tenni s
teams face o ff against Mankato State
University 1oday. Weather permiuing.
the teams will have doubleheader-style
matches at Halenbeck outdo0r couns.
The women come off of a six day
break between matches. Thi s could be
their first match outdoors this season.
"Monday can be the first day o f
practicing outside, and Tuesday could
very well be~ r first outside match.
There i_s always a Certain amount of
uncertainty whe n we change," head
women 's tennis coach Larry Sundby
said.
The wo~en had many close matches
at the top o f their previous 6-1 victory
o ver Mankato. The Huskies' strong
point, doubles, also had many close calls
last time, Sundby said, and added that
the team canner ttlke anything for
~ranted,.·

"It should be interesting for the fans play well. Both teams were mi ssing
watch because of the mcn ' playing at their number-two singles player due to
the same time," Sundby said.
C,
family commitments. so it was even."
The men come off a two day br~ak Schlorf said.
after facing St. Olaf college Saturday.
Slack moved into the number six
''It shouldn 'I be too b~d. we play two
1
matches a day sometimes, my guys are • :i;!::· t:~~~a:/~:::~~:;;ae:1
in good shae_c;' men's head tenni s coach
"We had. a really nice surprise in
Jay Schlorf said.
Chris Slack . He played a
The men took the yictory
really good si ngles match. he
from St. Olaf Saturday 5-4.
rea lly doesn't pl~y much
All . three doubles matches
singles. His was the deciding
won. Juniors- Scott Larsen ·
match that gave us the fifth
and Brent Feddema, the
J)Oint. He might -get more
number-one doubles team ,
singles playing opportunity
won in two easy sets. 6-t," 6now,'' Schlorf said.
·
1.
,-1
.t.Jumber-two scCdcd player
Taney was the o nly other
Numbcr-1twb.;<lo'~les team
sophomore Chris S lack and senior sing les player 10 take a victory, winning
Brookes T~ey also 100k the two set 6-4. 6•4 .
vic1ory, 6-4, 6-~. Number-three doubles
After a close call against St . Olaf. the.
team sophomores ~hur.:k Larsen and Huskies arc. hoping for . an easier time
Jason Muhl finished off a three set against MSU .
victory, 6-3, 3-6. 6-4.
"We played Mankato earlier this year
"(St. Olaf) is 3 g~ learn and they and we beat them 6-1 . I think they will
10

~~~

be a much improved team . lbey have a
great coach. We wi ll have 10 play o ur
best and hopefully the o utcome will
come out in our favor,'' Schlorf said .
Taney is looking at Mankalo as a
0

fs:p=r~ r::~d:~~~c;:~~~::~~~ ,
of Northern Colorado is ~ked
in ·
the regio n, and Taney would like many
malches to improve his play before
· fac ing UNC , he sai d.
" It is importan1 to play teams like
Mankato, confere nce teams, early in the
season. so then you will be seeded when
the conference tournament comes. If
you're seeded fi rst or second they don' t
have to play the first round, it
intimidates people knowing they arc
playing the number one or two," Taney
said.
Next up for the men after today's
ma1ch is the Augustana Toumey ' April
21 at Sioux Falls. The women will also
be in Sioux Falls April 21 for the
Augustana Invitational .

Pllh
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lnterim; coach snubbed, sues SCS
always mean t to be fi ve, I believe:·
Collee/1 Edwards has tai.. ·n the SCS
spons world and 1umed it ,,psidc•
That makes a lot of sense. The last
down, and should handle t!.c foc i that
time I chec ked, one-year contracts
she will not be the pcnnan nt head
meant one year. and five -year con1racts
women's soccer coach. wil l a lin lc
meant five years.
more maturity. ·
I suggcsl that lhe next time Edwards
The SCS one•year interim women's
signs a contract, she should ei ther have
soccer coach intends 10 fil e a lawsuit
a lawyer o r a calcula,tor handy.
againsl the school for discrimination.
Edwards also questioned some of the
according to St. Cloud 1imes. because
methods used by the search committee
she wa~ passed over for the permanent
for choosing the permanent wor11en's
position.
soccer cpach.
I
Edwards was claiming
discrimin ation before her successor
was even chosen, and there are a lot of
questions thal have been left
unanswered.
How was she discriminated against?
She did not like the fac t that some
Whal type of discrimination was she
members of the committee were not
subjected 10? Unfortunately, Edwards
involv~d in the selection of the finalist s
or with some candidate interviews.
could 001 be reached for commen1.
The search commiuee slimmed
Edwards did no l seem 10 have any
down a fi eld Of 18 applicants 10 two,
1rouble with the selection committee
Eric Swanbcck and Shellie Lamie.
when she was chosen as interim coach
Swanbeek is the head men's and
- the key word is ' interim.'
women's soccer coach at the
The methods seemed good enough
University of Mi ssouri - Roll a, and
to get her into the interim position. but
Lamie is a graduate student at the
now the system seems loaded with
Unjvcrsity of Akron (Ohio).
problems, cnOugh to take the university
Edwards wants to know how her
to the courtroom.
qualifications compare 10 the 1wo
Under Edwards, the SCS women 's
finalis ts' quaJifications.
socce r team finis hed the season with an
Edwards was an assistant coach at
l( ~:~oi~ss~:Jnr=~~~e~!;
Car!Cton College from 1990-93.
A week after Edwards was not
Urbaniak, who had four goals for the
named a finalist, she claimed
Huskies.
discrim\nation, even though she was
Although lhc ste ll ar record may hide
on ly on} one-year contract.
this fac t, SCS was scoreless in its first
That ,s ·whcre the comedy comes
five games. Now that's coaching.
~to.pl{y. In an interview with Robin
· Granted, it was the inaugural year
for the Huskies. and every program
o~=~~::;:;t:w::~
needs to get its feet wet, so l will give

~~the~;a,

-~

~~~: ~~:~)

s~~~~~·

Edwards crcdil for her ·successes.'
But Edwards should cut her losses
and empty out her office. The last 1hing
!he women 's athletic department needs
is friction . especially right now.
Nol even a week into his interim
position. women's athletic director
Mike Simpson has hi s hands ful: with
a lawsui1.
He was not able to comment on the
lawsuit, but I would bet thaJ th is is the
last thing he expected, or wanted to
come his way.
The process for finding a head coach
for any sport leaves people who feel
they are qualified for the p0sition oui
in the cold, and the same follows here.
The SCS athletic department cannot
please everybody all of the time.
Instead of whining because of
s upposedly having been 'looked over,'
Edwards should face the fact tha1 there
may be people out there who arc more
qualified than her for the position .
College athletic programs arc serious
busi ness, and bring in a lot of revenue
to colleges and universities.
A lot o f money goes to. and comes
from those programs. Unsuccessful
programs usually do not last very long,
especially in the highly competitive
National Collegiate Athletic
Association·s more competitive
divisions.
Edwards· successor was to be named
ycs1crday. Al deadline the name was
not available.
,
Instead of suing the school fo r a job
she has probably been out-qualified
'
for, Edwards should be sending out
resumes whi le she still has free access
to a fax machine.

SGS men's track
runs in cold, rain
Staff report
A select few fro nl the SCS men's
track team went to the St. Thomas
l~vitational last weekend in S1. Paul.
With temperatures in the high 30s
and low 40s. and scattered showers
throughout the day, SCS' sixmember squad fo un d themse lves
against
the
e le mcnls, as
well ' as sorr:e
f or mid a bl e
competition.
Fre sh man
Keith Williams
came away a
wi nner in the
JOO - meter
dash, and did
not seem to be bot he red by the
weather With a time of :10.68 .
wilµam s also had the fastest time
in the preliminaries, running a time •
of :10.76.
The :10.68 time in the final s set
1hc meet record, break ing the
prcviotls mark of 10.85.
Freshman }<;:crry Colli ns placed
eighth in the 800•mcter run
( I :59.89), and running unanachcd,
SCS graduate student Ditlev Lars;n
placed fourth in the 5,000-m'cter run
( 15,07 . 16).
.
The next meet fo r the men will be
April 22 al Carleton College in
N.orthfield .
The next meet fo r the women will
be April 22 at the Uni versity of
North Dakota in Grand Forks, N.D.

UNIVERSl'l'Y ·VILbAGE·

SPORTS
- CARDS

TOWNHOMES
1812 16' St. S.E• . 252-2633

)

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division Place
Fashion Center
Ph. 253.()851

IT CAN BE YOUR HOME!
We are commited to providing you with
the finest home away from home.

Now Leasing For The
1994-1995~chool Year

251-1814
7

FALL RENTALS
Many Quiet, Convenient LocaUons .
7-Campus Place Apt Locations
Classic 500 & River Ridge

Effldendes and 4 Bdrm. Apts. ·
.
$198 to $250

Summer Rates Starting at $95
• Off ,slreJit,Parking
• Contro1ieci\Access
ishwasher . .
·

• laundry
• Air Conditioning
•·Mini Blinds
.
Heat-Water Paid

. Call Today!
.. 253,:1100

::ng.

•Heated s .

_-volliyball

Pool

•• Bedroom w'ome
·•FIIEE Basic Expanded Ca!>le

~-Site Management
•Air Conditioning
•FREEP~llets - .ltCeiling Fans in every Bedroom
·wMicrowamJDisliw~ers · •Heal and Water Paid,
•Metro Bus Senice
•Individual lases '.·,_

CALL 252-2633

'
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17th anniversary sale

Are you
missing the ·
experience
necessary to
_get a job after
graduation?

j

University Chronicle
has immed iate openings for
adve rtising represen tatives.
255-3943 ♦ 13 Stewart Hall

HolvWeek
Schedule
1

e

orts-

eg. 7.99

now 2/$1 o.oo
Bajas Reg. $14.99

now $9.99
now $3.75
Shirts

now 40% off

CIC
Ill

Ph. 251-8962

Hours:

Iii]

Reconciliation Service
Tuesday, April 11. 7 pm

Tencbrae
Wednesday, April 12. 8:30 pm

603 Mall Germain St. Cloud

Sweatpan'ts Reg. $6.79

$8.99 and $12.99 Flannel

-

See Our Huge Selection Of Used Oothing

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-8 pm
Sat. 10-6 pm
Sun. noon -5 pm

Ragstock Hu Boen Recycling Fo, Over 40 Years

It's Caused More Dropouts Than Calculus,
Prelaw And Organic (hemistry Combined.
/-Jlony academic problems are alcohol relcrted
UM you,r heod, UM

Holy Thursday
.
Thursday , April 13., 7 pm

'
Good Friday
Friday, April 14. 12 noon
Easter Vigil
·
Saturday, April I 5 at 8:30 pm
Easter Sunday
9am and ll : 15am(no8pm)

C~~l [-J+

Ne man

mod..-attofl.

~nler

S..hml ny: 5 :30 p .m ,
S\J,1<fay: 9 ■ . on ., ll :15a,m .• 8p.m .

Mn...-.& l~vcnl325 1·3261

omc:c 251.3200

l'astor's Ucskkncc 25 1•27 12

C/\THOLICCMWUS MINISTRY

PARALEGAL
INSTEAD OF LAW SCHOOL

Make the
smart move ...
• .,,._._-e,;.,,
.,-:,,,.
ernent.
rtY'. f,\anag

E.J1.cel p1ope

nrnents at
EJ<cel rents ap~iocations.
. hi ditteren .
019 111 if\C\udeS- e<1rooms
Each apan~:iacl<S in all ~ra snower
:f'J & pno
ms w,tn e
•
batnroO
eLarged"' 1acill\ies
rages
I
et.aUI\ ' '
pc!IS' ga
& more
.patl(in9, ca~ microwaves,
~ \
eOisnwasne ,
rne! & fa

In just 5 months you can
make your degree work for you
as a Paralegal. '1
I

lnterns~ips • .Scholarships
Nationwide Job Placement
College Degree Required

·og 101 surn

NoW 1..eas1 ,.,5 ~ -6005

Ca ll for a FREE video

"Your Career In _
Law"

-

Stateside Apts ·
10 10& 1020SixthA\/e. S

. University West
724 Seventh Ave. S.

American Bar,\ssociation Approved
in.."'1.IM.'

,r

la<tl,511,o,p_

./

COMICS
Dugout &

University Place
1009& 102 1 SixthAveS ·
-

1401 19th Street • !J"- :· ·er. CO 80202

~~~CAU.

1-~-'188-8887.

call~

1-800--848-0550
DENVER PARA! ~AL INSTITUTE

~'Ui'IIAYS

-lo heLp SA\/ente

West Campus
1310 Sixth & 14 15 fith
Ave S
ca·m pus Apts
411 FifthAve S

New-stand
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Dlvl~IO?,,...,
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851
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Still Peoiding?

SCHEDULE YOUR OWN HOURS AS
A TELEPHONE REPRESENTATIVE
Over 50 St. Cloud State students
now work at Meyer Associa~0s.

20 hours a week-more if you want!
Performance cash incentives paid daily.
• Guaranteed Salary- $5.00 an
hour. Above a\ierage earnings:
$6.00 to $7.00 an hour

For C:ireer Information

Call
612-654-5089

I""

►~
SJ: O.OUDTECHNICAL

COLLEGE

"This job is a
perfect match for
my busy SChQOI
schedule because of
ils flexibility. I also
• Pleasant surroundings
get to meet different
people and make
• Downtown St. Cloud location
some decent cash!
Best or all, I don 't
• Enthusiastic and quality-oriented
need to work late
applicants will be selected
L Jl<!lm....<ll,c.!:,!.l!"-"'""-_j nights or many
• Qualify for scholarships
-scs studtnl and Mtytu ,mp/or,, weekend~. "

• Flexible scheduling
• Make extra money while developing good communications ski lls.
. • The work includes fund-raising for political and non-profit organizations,
appointment setting, and public opinion surveys.

,•••

• You call from our lists.

FRIENDS DON'l
LET FRIENDS
DRIVE DRUNK.

• Weekday evenings, no late nights, some weekends.

CALL 259-4054
between 6 and 9 pm , Sunday through Thursday
for a telephone interview ·

MEYER

ASSOCIATES

""""''°""" :!'ao..o

Apply NOW
Position:

Health Services
.Student Staff Peer
Educator Positions
1995-1996

•;+

Application Deadline: April 21, 1995
lnten,iews: April 24 -}Vlay S, J 995

«::.. Progra.m Planning
«::.. Newsletter Publica tion

.

«::.. Peer Education/ Public Speaking

__,,

Contraception
Relationship Issues
SIU Prevention
Alcohol/ Drug Abuse Prevention

c.:a.· Mark~ting
«::.. Dcvef~ing Organiz.., tional and
Leadership Skills

t:::a. Experience in Health Promo tion/
Risk Reduction
c.:a. Quarterly H onoraria
«::.. In-Service Tra~\g

Job Recommendations
c.:a. Possible Academic Credit with
Department Approval
~ A Place t6 Belong

"::it.

◄+iiiiiiiiiih♦sP
Full Academic Ye:irCommitment
c.:a. Five.Hours Each Week

• t:::a.

between 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
for more infonmation
or to set up an interview call ·
('

c.:a. G.P.A. Minimum 2.5
• , Interested in Health Education and
Promotion

For more informalion call: 255-4850

251-2844
·Sales experience·desired but not required

ADAPT

.Health Promotion

PAIR

.

.

\

·, :=gDIVERSIONS

Members of The Sandwiches play In
the ring at The Boxers' Workout Gym
Friday night for production of the video
" Put
Dukes" (above).

~6Your

The Boxers' Workout Gym turned into a video shoot
location Fri day night as The Sandwiches recorded its
first video.
About 20 'San dw i ch ' fans sh owed up at t he
downtown boxing club to participate in the video for the
song "P ut Up Yo ur Dukes." The Sandwiches have
q uic kly become a local favor ite for catchy songs and •

zany stage antics.
The band has re leased a cassette ti tl ed Live at the
Electric Fetus and is releasing a sing le in May. Band
members decided a video was tJ,e next step for the band.
said SCS senior Brian Loften, Sandwich
guitarisl/vocalist.
" It is very cool to do a video," he said. The band
chose "Put Up Your Dukes" fo r the project because it is
the most visually stimujating of the songs, Loften said.
The video's embryonic singes were about two months
ago. Loften said. A friend of the band, SCS senior Dan
Callanan, had been taping live footage of the band for
the past nine months. he said.
The boxing club agreed~o host the video shoot after
being asked by The Sandwi9hes, said Richard Davidson.
boxing club membe r. 'The more people that come down
here the more exposure it give,,s.us," h,e said. " It 's pretty
neat. I've never·secn anything like this', so it's kind of
un ique."
·
The video is also being used as a fi nal project for SCS
seniors Andy Roeser and Tim Dufour's advanced
televis ion production class , Rocser·said. The video ..-..,ill
take two to three weeks to edil , he said.
The Sandwiches h_ave big plans for the vid~O when it
is .d.one. "We arc going to try and send the video to MTV
and _h·opefu ll y they' ll g ive us some airplay, otherwise
we'll just have fun watchj ng it ourselves," said drummer
Jim)-TI1 Sexton. who rejo in ed The Sa ndwiches th ree
week~ ~
·we basically jlisr had a good time'." he said.
Sexton ~as the orig in al Sandwiches d rumme r bu t
w~en the band refo rmed 'last year he a_l~e.idy was
play ing in anothe r band, the Stragglers, in Minneapolis.
"We'll use !he video as a spriogboard to our fame,"
vocalist Margan!t Moller, SCS senior, said. "It was more ·
wofk than I thought it. Woul d be," s he said. "That's
usually the way it is."

,.

Story by Mike Peters
0
Photos by Pat Christman

Patrick Katzmer plays ·ring ennounce'r a s SCS
s eni o r Carl O s terlund films for the advanced
television clas s production project (rlghi) . Coproducer Tim Dufour, junior, confers with coproducer Andy Roes er, senior (left).
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Petitions:

Studei:it sponsors

letter-writing campaign
Students

also

talked

about

inadequate funding of the merger of
state universities, technical colleges

from Page 1
(funded) it's still going to go up
because innall ori is 4 or S percent.

That extra 10 percent, that works

and community colleges.
out to about $80 per studcnl per
Legislators were glad students quarter."
expressed their .conccms. Huston
P.uston would like to have see n
said. 'They were very receptive . more studenlS inteicstcd in talking
The majority of them suppon to legislators. he said . " It 's getting
education quite a bit I think it was ,,.. really frustr.lling for me because I
pretty productive," he said.
go down t.krc and I've got good
Huston is gbing 10 start a petition relationships with all the senators
drive to submit to the governor to and congressmen from the area. I've
not veto the higher education bill. had some of lhem ask me. ' Where
"I've set .rcaJly high goals. and l arc the rest of the students?'"
want 3.000 students. faculty and
Legislators want to support
staff to sign it," Huston said.
education, but decided to cut
Student Government members funding in education because
aJso arc sponsoring a letter-writing students do not vote enough,
campaign. Students can write letters Huston said. "I don't think lhere's
to state representatives expressing anyone down there that wants to go
their concern for higher education out and cut budgets, but they have
funding, Huston said. "lfthe merger to make the choice," he said.
isn't funded decently, it's going to "That's unfortunattly how it
go up 15 or 20 percent. Even if it is

J
J

Apartment:
landlord using
City from Page 2 - Except for an incident
about a yea r-and-a-ha lf
ago when the building was
damaged by vandals. the
health department had not
had any problem~ with the
bui lding, Popken said.
However, Taufcn has been
contacted several times
since January in regards to
the past due water bill, he
said .
.. He was contacted and .
he said that he didn't care
if the water was shut off,"
Popken said. 'This seems
like a case whe re the
landlord was trying to use
the ci ty as a tool to try and
remove tenants. We (the
city) don't take too kindly ·
to that. The taxpayers
shouldn 't be put in that
situation."
'
Baker said he thinks
Taufen was trying to force
tenants from the building
because many of them are
black.
"All of the· t_c nant s,
~i::e~~!:sta7r:. ;i:~s b~:~
and he knew it. because he
saw all of us thi s winter
•when he drove up and we
were getting in our cars,"
Baker said. "When I first
met him and was moving
in , he told me he was
taking a chance because he
had some other black gllys
move in her~ and · they
d_idn't act the way the)'
were s upposed to."
The incident sparked
controversy in the AfricanAmerican
community.
Accordi ng to a published
report in St. Cloud Times
last week, the loc'al chapter
of the National Associationfor the Advancement of
Colored People offered to
pay the outstanding water
bill so the building's
'Occ upants could remain .
That proved unneccesary
after Taufcn paid the bill
himself.
Popken said the city is
taking steps.)6 make su~
tenants do not have to pay
for their landlord's neglect.
"That's the situation-we
were in, here and we don't
\ like tO be in thar situation,"
i,>pken • said.

SOYA WANT
TOBE A

WRITER.Come to a ne\vs
huddle at 5:15 p.m. in
Stewan Hall Room 11
.and write for
University Chronicle. ·
SEE YOUR NAME
7,000 TIMES IN
NEWSPRINT.

~~~1"?'•'

l 'nrwrsity ClffiO:\lCI.E

~ fCIASSIFIEDS"'''

1995

~

<'l> Classilieds will not be accepted over the phone.

·
$ C_lassifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line . Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2. ·
• ' Notices are free and run only il "'s pace allows.
""""!f: G" Deadlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon !or Friday's edition.
i---l • Classifie~ ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Form:. are jusl inside the door.
0 All classif1e'\ad~ must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
~
, 'ff Contact Karla Ritter at 255·2!64 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . Monday through Friday tor more information.

1, 2, 3 & 4 .

If you

have any number of people
in your group, give us a
ca ll! We offer some of th e

finest accomrriadotions

,

on/off ca mpu s with al l of
the ameniti es you would
expect. Call u s now and
we will help you end your
apartment sea rch . Seven
Campus Place Apt.
locations; Bridgeview
South, Classic 500,
Bridgevi ew West , Rive r
Ridge. Call SM&M 253-

ARE YOU TIRED OF
APT. HUNTING? Made a
thousand calls and still
looking? STOP! We have,
what you need! 1, 2 , 3 & . •
4-bdrm apts . Look at these
low su mm er rates . 1 bdrm
$240, 2 bdrm $260-$2 7 5,
3 bdrm $275 -$330 , 4
bdrm $325 . Low rates for
fall , tool Call today for
more details . 654-8300 .
AVAILABLE Now ·1our bdrm a pt , wa lking distance .
to camp u s . $190/rm
S M&M 253-1100 .

110Q .
1-BDRM A:PTS .
S240/MTH.
2-BDJ APTS .
$260/ TH • .
These ow summer rates
~e-th best in townl Rent
i'n~ s utilities, parking ,
busline se rvice a nd on-site
laundry. W ~ ha ve low fall
rates, tool Call Nancy at
654-8300 . Hurry! ·
Th ey're going fast l

4 \ BDRM . APARTMENT.
SRacious and close to
c1lmpus. Summer rates $300 to $325/mth. Cable
includ ed! Low fall rates,
tool Call Nan cy 654-8300.
APARTMENTS NEAR
CAMPUS . Affordable
rates. Newer buildings.
Now s howing , 251-0525 .
APTS . ON THE
BUSLINEII 1 & 2-bdrm.
apts. located on the city
busline and the Campus
' Clipper. Forget the p arking
and traffic hassles ! Low
su mmer and fall rates
$240 - $415 . North e rn
Management 654-8300 .
APARTMENTS. AVAIL.
NOW and for' ne xt school
year. Close to SCS.
Excellent living
e n vironme nt , 240-2848.
AP-T-S, ROOMS and
efficiencies . Best rates
$175 and up. Call Select
Pro~erti es 253-1154 .
ARE YOU TIRED of living
in cra'mp ed quarte rs wi th
no privacy? Call EXCEL
Prope rti es for the b est
~election of four- bdrm
apt s. starting at
s 1 70/mth . 25t-6oos .

AVAl ('ABLE
IMMEDIATELY . Sto rage
space for re nt. 5xt0 to
1 Ox30, 24 hr. access .
Sate Loe, 252-2000 , M-F.
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY . Needa
s t ora ge facility to s t o re
- you r things over the
summer? Sartell Mini
Storage, 252-3524, M-F .
BASEMENT APT. IDEAL
for two . Avail. June 1.
$220, uti liti es in clud ed .
Cal l after 5 p .m, 2518564 .
BEST DEAL ON FIFTH ,
$189/mth . -12 m t h s, $ 125
deposit. No application fee,
priva te room. 4 bed, 2
ba th , 1/2 block from SCS,
259-0977 .
BRIDGEPORT 3 a nd 4- ,.. _~
bedroom units ac ross frorTI
Halenbeck. Di shwashers ,
microwaves, 1-a nd-a- h a lf
baths, parking. Heat and
basic cable paid . ResultS
Property Manage men t
253 - 091 o .
CAMPUS EAST. Large
4-bedroom u nits with two
full baths._ EXTRA closets,
dishwashers, microwaves,
laundry. Heat and b asic
cable PAID . Garages.
"RESULTS Property
Management 253-0910 .
CAMPUS QUARTERS
now leasing fo r sum me r
an d nexf'Y/'ear. Yearly
rates avai Q.b1e'_:) ~-bdrm
units include heat,
dishwasher, A/C ,
microwave , blind s . Close
to campu s. 575 Seventh
St. S. 252-9226 :

CENTER Square . Single
rooms in 4 -bedroom apts
Microwaves, A/ C,
laundry, close to ca mpus .
253 - 1320 .
CENTER SQUARE
SINGLES i n 4-bdrm apts .
Close to campus. Filling
sp ring , summer and fall .
253-1320.
colLEGEVIEW APTS.
Private rooms in 4 bedroom . Heat paid, close
to SCS, $99 summer ,
$199 tall, Riversid e
Prop e rty 251-8284, 25 19418.
COOL POOL- Get a coot
pool and hot summer
d iscounts a t Apartment
Finders, 25 9 -4052 .

• • • E FF. & 1 -3
bedrooms. $169-$25 0 .
$15 o ff -stree t parking .
259- 4841 .
EFFICIENCY apa rtm en t s
and 4-bedroom apartments .
253-6606 .
EFFICIENCY : Private
roo ms tor me n or women .
Heat, water, elect r icity
paid. Own m ini fridge ,
micro in room . $145
su m,m e r - $250 fall. Call
S M&M 253-1100.
EFFICIENCY APT. ava il.
immediately. Utilities and
cable paid . 259-9434 .
FALL : HUGE 1-bdrm apt.
Su mm er and fall. Sa me
block as Coborn's ,
,$380/mo . Very nic e .
i re g or Jan, 255 -1274 .
FEM.ALE TO SHARE two
a nd three-bdrm apts ,
sum m er and fall. Private
room s , utilitie s paid,
laundry, p a rking, clean ,
quiet. 253-045 1.
FEMALE : Single ·BORM in
hou se. Two blocks to SCS,
ve ry nice, clea·nr
$180/mo . Available n ow.
Call Greg oi Jan at 2551 ~74 o r 251-41.§0.
F.EMALE : PRIVATE
room avail. in 8- room
house for next year . Ve ry
nice! $195/mth. Sheri,
259-7191.

FEMALE WANTED to
sublet in-4-bd rm apt. 2599434.
FEMALE TO SHARE
house with oth ers .
$1 10/ mth . Avail. June 1.
Utilities included . Ca ll
afte r 5 p .m , 251-8564 .
FEMALES-SUMMER ,
FALL Bridgeport Apts .
Dishwasher, microwave.
11/2 ba.th, furnished,
basic heat and cable paid,
2 40 - 7987 .
FEMALE to sha re 4-BDRM
apartment . Private room , .
heat and cable p aid.
Di shwas h e r , microwa ve ,
near ca mpus 25 1-6005 .
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER
subl easer n ee ded fof 2 bdrm apt. s t a rting t all qt r.
$210/mth . Includes h ea r,
water and garbage . Call
2 40-0384 .
FEMALE PRIVATE
ROOM in four -bdrm apt.
Nonsmoker. Co ~plete un it .
C lean, secur ity park .
So uth Apts. Tom 2531898 o r Paul 252 - 7813 .
FEMALES : PRIVATE
ROOMS avail. in threesto ry house .
Kitchen/bathroom on each
floor . All utilities paid.
$99 for su mm e r . Off •
st reet parking. Call SM&M
253 -1 10 0 .
FORGET THE HASSLES
OF TOO MANY
ROOMMATES . We have
1 & 2 bdrm apts . for tall,
$345-$415. Ha ve your
very own place or sh are it
with one oth er . Our
affo rdable apts . offer
busline se rvi Ce, on-site
laund ry, parking and
convenient SE Side location .
Call Nancy at 654-8300
for your personal showing
today.
FOUR-BEDROOM APTS .
now renting for summ erfall 1995 . Eleven great
locations around campus .
Many ammenities! Call
toda yr · S M&M 253-1100 .
GRADUATING EARLY?
Need a short t erm lease?
Ca ll Nanc·y at 654-83.00 . 3
& 6 mth .. leases avail. for
1 & 2 bdrm ·apts.

HOT SUMMER DEALS .
One to lour persons $99
and up. Sign now and save .
Select Pro pe rti es . 253 115 4 .
HOW CLOSE TO
C~MPUS can you get?
Four-bdrm apt s. on Fifth
1and Sixth avenues.
Reasonable rates.
reputable mgmt. EXC EL ,
251-6005.
LARGE si ng le room w/
privat e, bathroom and A/C
for the o ld er s tud en t .
Uti lit ies and kitchen
facilit ie s included . 706
Sixth Ave . S . 252 ~922 6 .
LARGE EFFICIENCY
APT . avail. summ er and
f all. Paid EPM 251-6005 .
M &M APTS . has one
four-bdrm ap t . left for
sum m er and fall. 2599434 .
M&M SUITES now
renting efficiericy apts . for
summe r and fall. Utilities
and cable includ ed , 2599 4 34 .
MALE SUBLEASER
n eeded. University Village
T ow nho me s will negotiate _,,
rent. 255 - 1903
METROVIEW APTS, 2
and 3-bed room apts . h eat,
decks, di shwash ers. close
to SCS .
251-94 18, 251 - 8284 .
NEAR SCS. 3-bd rm
house avail. Sept. 1.
$225/room , 12 mth . leiyte .
1014 8th Ave . South , 2537415 . Also. _one-bdrm .
BSMT with garage, $325 .

'

NEE D;'A--S HORT TERM ·
LEAS\:? W·9 \ o ffer 3, 6, &
9 mth .1 leasesf 1 & 2 bdrm
apts . $345--$400/ mth .
Summ er rates avail. also.
Nothem Mgm l . 654-8300 .
NEWER security
e ffici en ~ies. close t o
campus, heat and ele ctric ,
furnished, re nt, $235 to
$260 per mooth . Call 2594841 .
.
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 a nd
4-bdrm units_with d eck s
close to campus. Security,
ga rages, di shwash ers.

-i
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mii owaves. Heat and
basic cable paid. Results
Property Management
253-091 o .
OLYMPIC 2. 3 and 4 •
J)drm. units with decks
close lo campUs. Se curit y,
garages , dis"hwashers,
microwaves . Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Propeny Management
253-09 10 .
ONE-BDRM apt.
Beachwood Apts. Near
$CS, Coborn's an d D .T .
New ca rpet , cei lin g fans
available Winte r quarter
$345- 6 month lease $31 0
• 9 month lease Dan 255·
9163·.
ONE, TWO, THREE and
FOUR-bd rm apt s and
houses, near SCS. ·
Rive rside Property 2519418, 25 1-8284 .
ONE, TWO, THREE ,
AND FOUR : Nobody has
more. Apts , homes,
duplexes of all sizes and
pri cEls. Call Apt . Finders at
259-4052.
ONE , TWO, THREE AND
FOURbdrm .... Charlamagnel
So ph isticated s tyle for
summer. Apts and ReRI
Esta te , 253 -07 70 ..
ONE TO FOUR BEDROOM apts . Showing
summer and next school
yea r . Cabl e T .V. and
microwave. Close to
ca mpu s, 240-2848.

PARK SOUTH APTS.
Complete units. Single
summer rentals , $100.
Ca ll t0 r info. Tom, 2531898 o r Paul, 252-7813 .
PERSONS TO SHARE 3 •
bdrm home . Nicer June1 •
Sept. 1 or Dec. 1. 2530745.
ROOMS availa bl e In 4bedroom un its. Free basic
cable . Free parking and
much more . $189 and up.
SM&M 253-1 100.
SINGLE ROOMS in hou se.
Just off campus. No
smoki n g, 251-2116 .
SINGLE AND DOUBLE
rooms in a two or threebdrm apt. in a hous.r, 2535340 .

S UMMER CLEARANCE.
1 & 2 bdrm . apts . $240 •
S360 . Free parking .
utilities, bus service,
picnic area, sand volleyba ll
a rea, e tc. Ca ll Nancy 6548300 .
SUMMER ' S BEST
VALU~in 1 , 2, 3 & 4bdrm apts . Charlemagne
now ava il. for s ummer .
Apts . and Real E~tate,
253-0770.
I
SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVER
4bdrm s. • 2 bath s =
$325/mo . Yo u can't beat
it! Ca ll today for det ails
Northprn Manag ement 6548300 .
THREE-BDRM APT . July
1 or Sept. 1. Possible
short lease. Pets wi th
appi-oval, 253-0745.
TOWN HOME . Rent fall ,
two large bdrms by
Halenbeck , 25 1-8~41 .
TIRED OF YOUR
ROOMMATE? Want yo ur
ow n apt.? $240 - $250
summ e r . $345 - $360
fall. Free parking,
utilities, busline, on-site
laundry. Call Na ncy a t
654-8300.
TWO•BDRM for summe r .
Allan 253--3488 .
TWO•BEDROOM A pt s. to r
4 people , larg e rooms,
$150 each . For $235 to
$275, Riverside Property
251-8284 or 251 - 9418.
TWO-BEDROOM APT. by
Halenbeck. Sum mer or fall.
Ca ll 251 •8941 .
TWO-BEDROOMS AND
EFFICIENCIES . $214 f o r
12 mth . and $250 f or 9
mth. lease. C81i Courier
Properti es, 259-9283.
TWO-BEDROOMS in a 3bdrm ~ use avail.
immediately. Female
renters please!
$225/ room . 10 14 8th
Ave. So u th, 253-74 15.
UNIVERS ~Y NORTH
APTS. 2, 3/ a nd 4-bdrm .
hea t paid , decks,
dishwashers, 25 1-8284 or
251-9418.
.

STATEVIEW la rg e 4brdm units nEiar campus.
11 /2 baths, dishwash.e rs,
microwaves, pa rk ing,
laundry . Heat and basic

UNIVERSITY WEST 2large 4-bdrm units with
'Spacious closets. Garages,
parking, m icrowaves,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable p ai d. Results
Property Man ~geme nt
253-0910.

cable paid. Results (

UNIVERSITY WEST

=~°:..~~~~-anage men

/j"

SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
S pring qtr. m/1 3-bdrm; in
h o.u se $215-$250 + util .
w/ d. Call Fonda/Deb 2400079.

APTS . 4-bdrm apts o n
Seventh Ave'n ue . Heat
paid, garages, off-s tree t
.Pk_g . EXCEL, 251.•6005.
VARIETY:? WE HAVE
IT I We hav·e a variety o f
apt s. to meet your summ er

and fa ll n eeds. 1, 2, 3 & 4
FREE tuto rin g available in
bdrm apts . with su mm er
many subject areas. Check
rates as low as $240/mth .
us outl Academic learning
Fall rates as low as
Center, StElwart Hall 101 .
$345/ mth. Call leasing
Ca ll 255-4993 or stop by .
personnel and let l hem take
the worries out of renting .
GOT a coug h?? Non Nothem Management , 654- ~ drowsy Tussin-DM is
8300.
$1 .89/ 4 oz. bottle at
Hea lt h Se rvice s Pharmacy.
WINDSOR WEST 4-bdrm
Generii: NyOuil is
units wi th bi-leve ls.
$2.19/6oz. Nig ht time
Dis h washers, microwaves,
Ge lcaps $2 .29/ 12oz.
security, laundry , Pa rking .
Heat and basic cable paid .
IMMIGRATION
Results Property·
ATTORNEY . Mark Frey .
Management 253-09 1 o .
Member: American
Immigrati on Lawyers Assn.
WOMEN • Tir ed of the
(612) 486-7117 .
noise and congestion? Wo
have large private rooms,
MODELS/ACTORS
with cable TV, laundry ,
needed ages 5 to75 . No
parki ng , and a GREAT
experience neces sa ry 251location1 Sum mer and n ext
0 101.
year avail. Call for
detai ls , Bob 25 1-82 11.
NEED ~ JOB? St .
Benediclfs Center wants
SAVE on your monthly
your help. Position s
ren t.
available for envi ro nm ental
Pu t four people in a large
and nu tritional personnel,
2-bed room apt.
and cert ified nursing
$150/mo n th w/ all ut ilities assistant $ (will provide
included .
classes to becom.e CNA) .
$250 for an en'"'tire apt .
Ca ll 252•0100.
during summe r
654 - 6520.
PICTURE A $20 bill on
everyone's head. I do now.
This outlook Is changi ng my
fi n ancfal future. If you'd
like to unl ock thi s and other
$2000-$5000
financial sec rets while
Wo rk.ing fo r a n ew
MONTHLY From
home/do rm distributing
innovative company call
our brochures! No tricks!
Tracy ~t 983 - 6299 .
We pay you! We supply the
brochures! Full/ part timel
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing with
To start imm ediat ely
w rite: LL. Corporation ,
immediate results at the
Box 1239, Pompano Beach,
St. Cloud Crisis Preg nancy
Fla . 33061 - 1239.
. Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs . a day. 400 E
·ADOPTION· Warm and
St . Germain St., Ste. 205,
secure family (pediatrician
St. Cloud .
and teactier) hoping to
sh are our lives and love
RESUME/COVER
with a n ew baby. We are
LETTERS . Professio nal.
easy to talk to . Laura and
Twe lve years experie n ce.
Phil. (800) 447-0597.
L aser printing, 240-2355.
Agency approved.
STUDENTS - If you have
CASH FOR COLLEGE .
all the money you need fo r
900,000 grants avail. No·
college, you don't needUs.
repayments ever . Qu ali fy·
But if you need mon ey for
immediate ly. (800) 243college, our sc hola rship
2435.
matching se rvice ca n help
you. Many sc holarships
are not based on GPA or
CHUCK ' S Barbershop.
a thletics. For more info
Two barbers , all cut s.
send nam e/add ress to: JD
Walk-ins. 25 1- 7270 . 9
Wilson St. Special $6.
Associates, P .0. Box
1292, Monticello, Minn.
ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.
55362.
\\

!iGl•H•iil(t1'l1
•

DO EUROPE . $229
ANYTIME! If you ' re a little
flexible , we can help you
beat the airlin e's prices.
·No hidden charges . Ch8ap
fares worldwide .
A IRHITCH (800) 326·
2009.
ai rhitch @netcom.com
EXTRA INCOME FOR
' 95 . Earn $500 - ·$1000
weekly s tuffing envelopes.
For details • Ru sh $ 1 with
SASE to:· Group Five , 57
Greentree Dr ive, Suhe
307, D ove r , Del. 19901 .

I

TYPING & WORb
PROCESSING . Dr aft &
final copy . Effic ie nt
service . Reasonable rates .
Flexible hours. Call Alice
251 - 7001.
WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Professional and
courteous, wlll work with
you to determine th e .
shooti ng sched ule to fit int0
your wedding day plans .
Speclalizing in cand ids
before , during and after
ceremony, but especially
during the reception! You

re tain the nogatives . Two
photog raphers to make
sure every angl e gets
cove red. Call Paul a t 6548501 !or more
information, leave
message.

~®•YmtmM•
$175 0 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circu lars . For
info ca ll (202) 298-8933 .
A GREAT SUMMER
JOB . Temp . summ er
position. Mai ntenancehandy pe rson. Put your
skill s to wo rk whi le you
learn more on the job!
Fu ll -ti me May th ru Sept.
Call Northe rn Management
255 -9 262 .
CAMP STAFF NEEDED.
Have you found your
summer job? Let this be
t he summer you make fl-difference. The Gi rl Scout ·
Council of Greate r
Minneapolis Is seeking to
suppo rt th ree summe r
resi dent.camps: Two near
Minneapolis, one in
Nori'hern Minn . Positions
incl ude : Counselors -who
have eX perle nce working
w/ youth and enjoy th e
outdoo rs. Waterfront
Di re c t o r fo r su p erv isory
positio n; certified in ·Red
C ross Lifeguard Trai ning ,
First 'Aid and CP R.
Lifeguards to d~velop and
impleme nt water activities
fo r girls ages 8 to 15;
current lifeguard
certi ficatio n req . Rid ing
Specia lists to lead horse
r iding instruction and trail
rides. Wilderness Tri p
Guides to lead 5 to 7 day
cano e/backpack/moun tia n
bike trips in Northern Minn .
Other positions a\!ai l:
A nim al Farm Spec., Arts
and Crafts Spec.,
·
Naturali st, Program Dir.
and Challenge Course
Specialists. Write/ca ll us
for ap pli cation packet:
Human Resou rces, Girl
Sco ut Council of Greater
Mp ls, 560 1 Broolclv n
Blvd:,/Mpls ., MiJln . 55429 ,
(612) 535-4602 ex t . 74.
CARETAKER. TEAM
NEEDED. Team needed
fo r stud ent h0us ing apts .
Responsibilities include
care taking and
groundskeepinQ . Must be
detail oriented and possess
good publlc relation s ski lls.
Partial rent credit.
Interested call Northern
Managem8 _
n t 255: 92s2 .

---i

EQUIPMENT RENTAL
YARDPE.RSON . Duti es
Include helping custom» rs
load and unload eq ~!P,rrienl ,
co unter sales, lig ht U
mechani i::a l servicing o f
equipment and occasional
deliveries . Computer and
mechanica l expe rience or
trai ning helpful . Salary

j
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commens; .Hate with
experience and training .
Part-lime during the school
year and full-time summer.
FREE F I N AN C IAL AI0 1
More than $6 billion in
private secto r grants &
scholarships is now avail.
All students are eligible
regardless of grades,
income o r parent's income .
Let us help. Call Student
Financia l Services (8.00)
263-6495 ext. F56812 .
HELP WAN T ED. Men/
women earn up to $480
w.e ekly assembling circuit
boa rds/electronic
compo nents at home.
Experience unnecessary,
wi ll trai n . Imm ediate
openings in you r local area.
Cal l (602) 680-7444 Ext.
102c .
I NT ERNA T I O N AL
E M PLOY M E NT - Make up
to $2000-$4000+/mth .
teaching basic
conversational English
abroad . Japan, Taiwan or
S. Korea . No teaching
background or Asian
languages required . F,or
info . ca ll (206) 632-"1146
ext. J56813 .
LEE A NN C HIN CH INESE
C UI SI NE is now accepting
applicatio n s for full-time
and part-time stir-fry a"n d
prep cooks, day and
evening shifts ..., We offer
excellent t rai ning, flexib le
hours; and for full-time
empl0yees, a
comprehensive benefit
package, including a 401 (K)
plan, health benefits, and
paid vacation! Please apply
in person with the Leeann
Chin manS"ger at Byerly's,
2510 Division St. W.,
phone 252-1801 .
N A NN IE S ! ! The Elite
Service! No fee .
Nationwide. Up to $400+
weekly. One year
Commitment. Nannies Pl u s,
Inc. Sandy (800) SANDY65.
NO T ICE: L OCAL ST.
CL OUD company has
openings in various
depa rtment s of their
company. Part-time and
full-time positioi;,s avail.
No exp. necessary.
Approx. $385 • $625
· wkly . Positions do ofte,
flexible hours and excellent
training oppo rtunities for
advancement to those who
qualify. To schedule
interview ca ll 251-1736.

paid training . Call Spanier
Bus Service, 251-3313
for m o re info .
N URSI N G
ASS I S TANT S-HHA ' s
Interim Healthcare is
seeki ng experienced,
reliable personnel. Flexible
hours . Call 251-8580
today .
RIV ERBOA T CREW
M E M BER S . Boat
1
catering, kitchen , offic1e
and photo crew fo r
passenger vesse ls in St .
Paul & Mpls. FT seasonal
positio n s. Start $6 .50/hr.
Padelford Packet Boat Co.,
Inc. Harriet Island, St .
Paul, Minn : 55170 (612)
· 227 - 1100 ; (800) 5433908.

SCH EDULE YO U R O WN
HO U RSI . See our dlsplay
ad and learn about part•
time jobs. lmmedi~te
openings close to campus!
Join many SCS students
who ·work at Meyer
Associates, Inc . Call
between 6 p.m . to 9 p.m .
for more info . 259-4054 .
ST U DEN T S N EED E D I
National Parks are now
hiring seasonal and fu ll time . Forestry wo r kers ,
pa rk rangers, firefighters,
lifegua rds , + more .
Exce ll ent benefi ts +
bonuses! Call (206) 5454804 ext. N56814 .
STAR T S P R IN G JOB
N O W! Part-tim e evening.
and weekend shifts .
Schedule your own hours.
Close to campus . 6am
wage plus bonus of $6 to
$7/hr. Work spring
quarter and com e back to
wcrrk fall quarter. Work all
summer if you like . 20 to
40 h ours/wk . You decide!
Meet other SCS students
while doing telefundraising
at Meye r Associates , Inc.
20 h r/wk. More if you
want. We train . If you like
talking on lt'IJt phone, give
us a call to start yo ur
telephone application now!
Call 259-4054 between 6
p.m. to 9 p.m . Sun. • Fri.
EOE.
.

SUMM E R CA MP S TAFF .
Enjoy summer outdoors ,
gain e)(perience and 'make
money. Co-ed youth ·
resident and day camps.
30 min . from Twin Cities .
Seeks mature, energetic &
culturally diverse men and
women! Opening : camp
counselorS, cooks,
ce rti f ied Waterfront . June
11 - Sept. 1. Salary +
N OW HIRING PERSON S
room arld board - EOE for part-t ime school bus
Men and pe rsons of color
driVers . Positions are ( j
avail. immediately and for ~ i;icou raged to apJ)ly. Cell
. foi- application (.612) 474the fa ll of 1995 .· No
8085 .
experience necessary.
Complete t rai ning provided .
SU MM ER JOB S,
Hr1: 6 :45 a.m . to 8:20
RES OR T WO f!K. Lost
a. m . a nd 2 p.m. to 4:20
Lake Lodge near Brainerd,
p.m . Wages : Approx .
Minn . hiring
$8/hr . pl us bonuse~ and

.

waiters/waitress and
hou se keepers . Intimate
resort with uncommon ly
good working environment.
Room and board avai l.
Write or call for more info .
64 15 Lost Lake Rd Lake
Shore. Minn . 56468,
(218)963-2681.
WANT E D : W OR K ER S
lor95 summer harvest.
Start after spring qu.arter.
COL's a plus. Contact 2554393 ~r (218)736-6417.
W E AR E HIRIN G! Sf.
Benedict's Center has
positions open for
Envi ronmental Services
and Nursing Assistants (we
provide the t raining for
Nursing Assistants et n o
charge to you) . Come join
a winning team! For mo re
info . call 252·0010 .

1987 FO R D T EM PO L X
4 • door auto, air,
am/fm /cass . 68,0C-O,
runs good, new tir es,
$3 ,750 . 654-8414 .
1 990 NISSAN SEN T RA.
2-door, black. 75 ,000
m iles, n ew tires and
brakes, clutch. $3,500.
Call Saleem 240-6394 .
M ACINTO S H CO MP UT E R
for sale . Complete system
only $499 . Call Chris at
(800) 289-5685.
SMI T H CO RO NA personal
word proces so r one yr . old
$200 includes printe r and
one extra program disk.
240-9057 .
TA S C AM 15 1 6 M I X ER
f or 4 - or a-track
recording , $750. RCA
snakes, $50 . Call 3634232 , ask for Doug .

~ l

PERSONALS

JAME S ONEILL eschucha
de The Sandwiches.

E L

NOTICES

JEWIS H STUD ENT
A S SOC . now forming!
All welcome for info.
meeting 5 p .m . to 7 p .m .
Apri l 25 in Atwood,
Ballroom B. Food! Friends!
Pizza! Contact Dr_- Digby
255-3048 or Rona 6545224.
ALLERGIE S? Health
Service providers and
pl}prmacy can h8Ip you get
relief. Call 255-3193 for
appointments . Your office
visit is free!
ARE YO U CO NCERNED
eb'out a possible
pregnancy? We offer
confidential consultations _

Check us out!

and information about all
your options . Call 2553193 for. appointment ·
and/or testing . r,lealth
Services.

U T V S M E ETS every
other Tuesday at 5 p.m. in
the Gla cie r Room. Atwood .
Everyone is welcome!

A NT HROi' O LOGY A N D
SOCJO LO GY Club banquet
May 4 3t P-irates Cove.
Live music , prizes ,
professors an d great food!
Open to all Anth . and Soc.
majors and alumni.

W A K E U P : Sexual
haras sment does exist and
you can report it. Contact
the Women' s c;:enter, Public
Safety or Affirmative
Action Office . You can stop
it!

A TT EN D GO V ERNMEN T
CO MM UN ICATOR S .
Meeting 9 a.m. Tuesday in
the Union Room in Atwood . -

For
sale:

A ME RICA N M ARKETI N G
Assoc iation is now
recruiting new members
for '95-96 officer
positions . Come join us
Wed nesdays at noon or 5
p.m . in 308 SH . •Al l majors
welcome!
A ME R I CA N MA R KET I NG
Association meets every
Wed . at noon and 5 p.m.
Great speakers and weekly
activitie s. All majors
welcome . Contact Terry
Dean at 654 -6198.

M icrowave $ 30
Hide- a-bed $ 30
T hey 're
inexpe n sive but
in good s h ape.
The only catch
is you have to
com e get them. e<'
C a ll 2 5 2-4320

I

SPJ

AV A I LABLE N OW at your
Healt h Services Clinic and
Pharmacy : You can now
pay for services with Visa
•or Ma ster ca rd .
BE A LE AD E R !! Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity is
looking for aspiring men.
Delta Sigma offers
brotherhood, academic
achievement and shaping
leadership skills. Call
253-9755 .

SOCIETY OF
PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS

C LE AN SWEEP is·
coming ... Help us clean up
your neighborhood .
Everyone is welcome.
April 22, 1 O a .m .
Sponsored by SCS Student
Government Urban Affairs .

NOON
WEDN ESDAY
STEWART HALL 106
/

COME JOIN US

FIN D O UT what Bill and
Newt have in com mon .
Join Government
eommunicalions . Call
oa"ve, 259-9833 .

Read &
Recycl e

@O

I F Y OU HAV E au estions.
comments on abortion,
come to the Glacier Room .
7 p.m . April 25 sponsored
by l nterVarsity Ch rist ian
Fellowship .

-

s 'CASH

RE NTER 'S FOR UM .s'!fll\
April 18. South VoyaQer
Room . Know your rights
and responsibility .
Sponsored by SCS Student
Governme nt.

USED
CD's

SC U BA DI VER S, there is
a meeting al 7: 15 p.m . .
April 18 in HAH 308
pertaining to SCUBA CLUB
DI VE scheduled . More info.
contact Jon at 654-6805.

DUGOUT&
..,.,
NEWSTAND
I

SE E WHAT AMA has to
offer: Ex·perience :
leadership, socials and fun.
General meetings noon and
5 p.m . Wed. in 308 SH .

s

for

I

Naxt to Godtathars..
Pizza, Division'-{
Placa Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851
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St. Cloud 5tate Univ,ersity
5 ummer
5 eaa1ons

j

Summer: A Time to Grow
Register for summer session
with a choice of two terms:
• First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
· • Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995 '

• Enjoy summer in St. Cloud: s~opping; concerts; art fairs;
Wheels, Wings and Water festival

r

• Consider the option of renting a reqsonably priced residence hall room

I
!.

• Take Fridays off; most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays
• Choose from more than 600 course offerings
• Select from many short courses available such as two-day and three-day seminars;
.nearly all summer classes·are five weeks or less

.
For information, contact:

Summer Syssion Director
Office of Graduate Studies
St. Clo~d State l:lniversity'
1r30 Fourth Avehue South
St. aoud, MN 56301-4498

(612) 255-2113
TDD: 1·800-627-:3529 or (612) 297-5:35:3 Twin Cities ·
SCSU is an alfrmative actxn'eq.Jal (WO'llrity eru:ator and empk)yer. Pr~ t1f the Offce ol Pli>lic
RelataG 1m N:lrca101S. ~ ·recµ!St &rnmer Sessi:ns. materials wiB'be ~ i'l an attemative
fCJmat SLi::h as large prill Ol"clt.00 ~ .
·.
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